We present a comprehensive study of photoexcited carrier dynamics in differently grown InGaN/InGaN multiple quantum well (MQW) structures, modified by insertion of a wide interlayer structure and subsequent growth of differently shaped quantum wells (rectangular, triangular, trapezoidal). This approach of strain management allowed the reduction of dislocation density due to gradually increasing In content in the interlayer and shaping the smooth quantum well/barrier interfaces. A set of c-oriented MQW structures emitting at 470 nm were grown at Vilnius University, Institute of Applied Research, using a closed coupled showerhead type MOCVD reactor. Photoluminescence (PL) spectra of MQW structures were analysed combining continuous wave and pulsed PL measurements. Reactive ion etching of the structures enabled discrimination of PL signals originated in the InGaN interlayer structure, underlying quantum wells, and quantum barriers, thus providing growth-related conditions for enhanced carrier localization in the wells. Time-resolved PL and differential transmission kinetics provided carrier lifetimes and their spectral distribution, being the longest in triangular-shape QWs which exhibited the highest PL intensity. The light-induced transient grating (LITG) technique was used to determine the spatially averaged carrier lifetime in the entire heterostructure, in this way unravelling the electronic quality of the LED internal structure at conditions similar to device performance. LITG decay rates at low and high excitation energy densities revealed increasing with photoexcitation nonradiative recombination rate in the triangular and trapezoidal wells.
introduction
Despite extensive research efforts for a decade, the physical origin of the dominant mechanism of emission efficiency droop in InGaN light emitting diodes (LEDs) has not been clarified. Physical mechanisms which may lead to droop at high injection levels are reviewed and classified [1] [2] [3] . They discriminate internal mechanisms of nonradiative losses in the active region of a LED and those caused by the carrier leakage. The former case deals with a problem why all carriers injected into the active region are not consumed by radiative recombination and what are the nonradiative recombination pathways that contribute at high injections (e. g. Auger recombination in the InGaN wells was invoked [3, 4] ). It was also suggested that additional nonradiative losses may appear at high injections due to carrier delocalization from the states within the potential minima where they recombine radiatively at low injections. The delocalized carriers are mobile and can occupy the extended states as well as diffuse to the defect sites and recombine nonradiatvely (a hypothesis of defect-activated nonradiative recombination was proposed by Hader [5] and verified experimentally in violet and blue LEDs [6, 7] ). Saturation of a radiative recombination rate cannot be excluded as well [8] .
Other processes deal with nonradiative losses outside the active region, and they may have a number of forms leading to enhanced droop. The electron leakage in a biased device can be promoted by the carrier spillover above the barriers, while experimental data have shown that the effect is not large enough to singlehandedly explain the efficiency droop [9] . Besides that, electron overshooting has been suggested as the dominant mechanism [2, 10] . Here, the electrons injected from the n-GaN layer into the well gain high kinetic energy and become hot; therefore, only a part of them can contribute to radiative (or nonradiative) recombination in the active layer. The rest of the electrons can cross the active region and reach the p-GaN layer by ballistic transport. Correspondingly, several technological modifications to the GaN LED structure have been proposed as droop remedies of the later effect. It has been shown that insertion of a few rather thick InGaN layers with increasing In content (the so-called InGaN staircase electron injector, SEI) provides conditions for electron thermalization before they reach the active region [10] . Other technological approaches include variation of the thickness, the number, and the shape of QWs, engineering the quantum barriers, insertion of the electron blocking layer, or growth of the wells along semi-and non-polar orientations [1] .
We note that up to now an impact of the SEI structure on emission efficiency was revealed by measuring electroluminescence and external quantum efficiency (EQE) dependence in a biased LED structure. Despite some previous reports that the droop of internal quantum efficiency (IQE) was not observed under optical carrier generation at rates comparable to those under electrical injection [11] , a clear correlation of the EQE onset with saturation of IQE gives strong evidence that the QW properties strongly contribute to the photoand electroluminescence efficiency. Therefore, investigation of photoexcited carrier dynamics in the entire LED structure (including SEI layers) needs further studies to determine the InGaN alloy related radiative and nonradiative recombination rates.
In this work we present several technological modifications of the active LED region and subsequent comprehensive analysis of it by means of various optical techniques. To reduce dislocation density, strain relaxation management was realized by inserting thick InGaN layers with gradually increasing In content as well growing the smooth quantum well/barrier interfaces (instead of abrupt change of In content). Therefore, a SEI structure with gradual increase of In density was grown on the n-GaN template layer before the growth of a QW structure. Secondly, shaping of the spatial profile of the wells is supposed to improve shape-dependent overlap of electron-hole wave functions and enhance the radiative emission efficiency [12, 13] . For evaluation of the LED active region quality, the structural and optical properties of the grown heterostructures were analysed using X-ray diffraction (XRD) and atomic force microscopy (AFM) data, PL spectra at low continuous wave (CW) injections as well as at higher photoexcitations by using picosecond and femtosecond pulses, also investigating carrier dynamics. For the latter goal, carrier recombination pathways in the structures were investigated by applying various timeresolved techniques: photoluminescence spectroscopy (PL), differential transmission (DT), and light-induced transient gratings (LITG). These techniques allowed us to investigate PL spectra and spectral distribution of the carrier recombination rate, discriminate growthdependent contribution of SEI or QW to the entire PL spectrum, verify the higher quantum efficiency in nonrectangular quantum wells, and evaluate the electronic quality of the entire heterostructure at conditions similar to device performance.
samples and techniques
The MQW structures were grown using an AIXTRON CCS (closed coupled showerhead) MOCVD reactor at Vilnius University. Trimetilindium (TMI), trimetilgalium (TMG), and ammonia were used as precursors for In, Ga, and N, accordingly. An undoped ~3 μm thick GaN layer (see Fig. 1 ) was deposited on a sapphire substrate with the c (0001) crystallographic 
orientation, tilted by 0.25-0.35 degree with respect to the m-plane. The sapphire substrate was initially decontaminated at 1800 °C, then its surface was nitridized, and a thin (20-5 nm) amorphic GaN layer was grown at 530 °C. During the next step, the temperature was raised to 1070 °C leading to the crystallization of the layer, which then was used to deposit a 3.5 μm thick crystalline GaN buffer layer. It had an electron density of n e ≈ 10 17 cm -3 and electron mobility μ e ~200 cm 2 /Vs. A wide InGaN buffer layer, or the so-called SEI structure, was grown on the GaN layer before deposition of a LED active region, composed of three quantum wells and three barriers. The SEI structure consisted of three layers (see Fig. 2(a) ) -a 2 nm thick layer with low indium content grown at 950 °C, a 5-6 nm thick In layer with gradually increasing In content, and the final 90 nm thick InGaN layer grown at 800 °C with the highest In content (4-11% of In as determined by XRD). A rather thick interlayer was chosen to obtain fully relaxed and less defective InGaN layers, taking into account that critical thickness of In x Ga 1-x N on GaN for x in the range from 5% to 15% is around 50 nm [14, 15] . The In content in the layers was changed by varying growth temperature as the TMI/TMG = 1.5 ratio was kept constant.
The QWs were grown at around 700 °C to reach high In content (up to ~25%). Three periods of 2-3 nm thick wells and ~6 nm barriers were grown. After each QW, a protective 1 nm thick GaN layer was deposited at 700 °C to prevent the In evaporation from the QW during the temperature ramp-up for barrier growth. The In concentration profile of QWs in A, B, and C structures was nominally rectangular, as the growth temperature was kept constant during the well growth to get constant In concentration. On the other hand, the D and E structures were grown by ramping temperatures during the well growth that led to the triangular (D) or trapezoidal (E) In concentration and band-gap profile in QWs. The gradient increase of In at the interfaces allowed to accommodate stress and avoid generation of additional structural defects in the wells. The intended structure, growth temperatures, and thicknesses are shown in Fig. 2(a) . On the top of each active structure a 5 nm thick GaN cap layer was deposited. QW and barrier thicknesses were estimated from XRD ω/2θ scans using (0002) reflection ( Fig. 2(b) ). We note that a reference In x Ga 1-x N MQW structure (sample F, not shown in Fig. 2(a) ; the wells are the same as in the sample A) was also grown directly on the GaN template without the SEI interlayer under the same growth conditions.
A number of techniques were used for optical characterization of the LED structures. A standard set-up of time-integrated PL spectroscopy was employed using ~355 nm excitation pulses from a picosecond YAG:Nd 3+ laser and detecting the PL spectra by a thermoelectrically cooled Princeton Instruments CCD camera. For low excitation CW PL measurements, a fluorimeter LS-55 was used, where samples were excited at 380 nm. For time-resolved PL (b) (a) measurements, a picosecond YAG:Nd 3+ laser (emitting at 355 nm and water Raman-shifted 405 nm wavelengths) was combined with an Hamamatsu C10627 streak camera and Acton SP2300 monochromator, providing the temporal resolution of 20 ps.
The experimental set-up for spectrally and timeresolved DT was based on a commercial Ti:Sapphire femtosecond laser (Spitfire, Spectra Physics) delivering 800 nm pulses of 120 fs duration at a 1 kHz repetition rate ( Fig. 3(a) ). The output of the laser was split into two equal parts. One was used to pump the optical parametric amplifier (TOPAS, Light Conversion) providing 120 fs pulses at wavelengths continuously tunable between 1200-2500 nm. The pump was set to 400 nm (3.1 eV) and absorbed in the QWs and SEI, avoiding carrier photogeneration in the GaN buffer layer. The second beam was delayed and focused on a CaF 2 window generating a short pulse of white light. This spectrally broad pulse (330-700 nm) was used to probe changes in absorption spectra at various times after the photoexcitation. The differential transmission spectrum is presented as instantaneous optical density OD(λ,t) = log(T 0 (λ)/T(λ,t)); where T 0 (λ) and T(λ,t) stand for the sample transmittance spectrum without and with the pump pulse at a time instant t. In this way, DT technique provided means to observe evolution of state occupancy in InGaN QWs with high temporal and spectral resolution.
Unlike the conventional pump-probe set-up, where samples are excited by the Gaussian-like spatial profile, LITG technique for photoexcitation uses the interference field of two coherent beams [16] (Fig. 3(b) ). This results in recording of a free-carrier grating with period Λ and carrier density spatial modulation ΔN 0 , the decay of which can be probed by diffraction of a delayed probe beam, providing an instantaneous diffraction efficiency η(t) ~ ΔN 0 2 exp(-2t/τ G ). The grating decay time τ G at different grating periods allows determination of the carrier diffusion coefficient D and the carrier lifetime τ R according to the 1/τ G = 1/τ R + 4π 2 D/Λ 2 relationship. Such an approach has several advantages, one of which being the ability to measure the time evolution of the overall free carrier density.
results and discussion

Sample morphology and structural quality
The structural quality and surface morphology of the grown structures was evaluated by scanning electron microscopy (SEM, Fig. 4 ) and atomic force microscopy (AFM, Fig. 5 ). SEM and AFM images showed that samples D and E with the triangular and trapezoidal wells, correspondingly, have the significantly smoother surfaces. The surface roughness measured by AFM decreased down to around 3 nm in D and E samples with respect to the rectangular ones with the roughness of 7 nm. Also, the AFM scans showed that the dislocation density (dark spots) was lower by a factor of 2 in the graded quantum wells (samples D and E) if compared to the reference sample with the constant In concentration (the dark spot density was 5 × 10 8 cm -2 (sample A) and 2-3 × 10 8 cm -2 (samples D and E). Also, the observed hexagons were much larger in the samples D and E.
PL emission at steady state conditions: PL spectra
In order to optimize the growth parameters, continuous wave (CW) PL spectra were recorded and PL output at the QW peak position (~470 nm) was compared between the variously grown structures (Fig. 6) . The weaker additional bands appearing at ~370 and 400 nm were attributed to GaN buffer and interlayer emission, correspondingly, and will be addressed in the later section.
Among the rectangular QWs grown at different temperatures, the most intensive PL output at 470 nm was found in structure A (Fig. 6(a) ). Therefore, the lower growth temperature of ~720 °C was assumed as a more suitable one for growth of the rectangular QWs. Then the PL efficiency was maximized by varying the well shape, and the highest PL signal was obtained for the triangular QWs (sample D in Fig. 6(b) ). This can be explained by better In incorporation and its weaker segregation due to continuous change of strain [12, 13] . Also, it has been shown that the e-h wave function overlap is better in the triangular and trapezoidal QWs [12, 13] .
PL characteristics at pulsed excitation
To get a deeper insight into PL features at higher free carrier densities, PL measurements were performed under pulsed 355 nm excitation (Fig. 7) . Three distinct peaks were identified in the PL spectra. A wide peak at 450-470 nm saturating with excitation was attributed to the emission from the wells. The second stronger peak was blue-shifted with respect to QW emission. Its origin can be related to the emission from the thick SEI layer, since such a peak was absent in sample F without the SEI. In addition, variation of In content in the SEI leads to the shift of this peak position from 395 to 415 nm. The strongest SEI-related emission was observed in sample B at 420 nm (having the In concentration of about 7%, as the In content above 10% causes degradation of the InGaN epilayer and decrease of its PL intensity [6] ). The third peak at 370 nm arises from the GaN barrier, as its position coincides with that from the bulk GaN [17] .
To confirm the origin of the strong PL peaks in the 390-420 nm range, two steps of the reactive ion etching were performed on the LED structures, after which the PL spectra were measured again (see Fig. 8 ). Each step removed ~36 nm from the top of Fig. 8 . PL spectra in the as-grown sample B (black line online), after the etching out the QWs (green line online), and the part of the SEI structure (red line online). It was observed that after etching out the QWs the wide band at 470 nm almost disappeared, which proves that this band is caused by the emission from the wells. After the second etching step, the band at 420 nm also almost disappeared. The latter peak can be attributed to luminescence of the upper part of the InGaN SEI layer that has a better structural quality (critical depth for the InGaN alloy with 7% of In is expected to be 50 nm [14] ). The lower part of SEI is believed to contain a high density of point defects and dislocations, which results in a weaker and broader PL spectrum [6, 18] . The emission at 370 nm from the GaN buffer increased after the etching due to reduced re-absorption by the InGaN layers. The 600 nm peak did not considerably change after the etching and was probably related to donor-acceptor pair (DAP) recombination in the GaN buffer (called yellow luminescence [19] ).
The In composition in the wells can be estimated using the emission wavelengths and the well thickness. In all cases, QW emission peaks at ~470 nm (2.6 eV, Fig. 6 ) indicating the similar In content in all QWs. According to calibration, 25% of indium should be present in QWs grown at 710 ± 10 °C temperature. Relying on dependence of InGaN band-gap energy, it would provide 2.3 eV InGaN band-gap [20] , whereas carrier confinement in the 3 nm thick well shifts up the lowest transition energy; therefore, PL occurs at 2.5 eV (estimation of the first electronic level position in the well according to
relationship [21] provided 0.22 eV shift). The large width (~240 meV) of the emission peak can be explained by thermal broadening, variations of QW thickness and In content in the wells.
The PL spectra dependence on excitation fluence is provided in Fig. 9 . It was observed that PL peak intensities in both the GaN buffer and SEI interlayer continuously increase with the excitation, while the QW peak almost saturates. Fig. 10 shows the dependence of PL peak intensity versus excitation for various spectral regions of the grown structures. These dependences were fitted by power functions with the different indices that reflect carrier generation and recombination peculiarities. At high excitations, the sublinear dependence I PL~I0 0.4 for the QW emission points out the saturation of the PL signal, while the superlinear growth I PL~I0 1.4 is observed for the SEI interlayer.
In the QWs, PL intensity increases linearly at low excitations indicating the excitonic emission in QW band tails. At higher excitations, saturation of PL emission intensity from the wells can be explained by filling of the localized states ( Fig. 10(a) ). PL dependence in the interlayer exhibits much steeper dependence on excitation, which is typical of bulk GaN (slope of 2 corresponds to quadratic increase of PL signal with excitation, as the linear increase of electron-hole concentration, N eh ∝ αI 0 , leads to the bimolecular recombination, I PL ∝ N eh 2 ). The decrease of the slope value at high injections (I 0 >1 mJ/cm 2 ) is a typical case for bulk semiconductors indicating interaction of various recombination mechanisms and saturation of the radiative recombination rate [8] .
It was observed that PL emission from the samples with profiled QWs (D and E samples, Fig. 10(a) ) at pulsed excitation has the highest PL efficiency, thus confirming PL measurements under steady-state excitation conditions. In the latter structures, In concentration in the SEI interlayer is lower, thus favouring better carrier localization in QWs. In A and C samples, the QW spectral position overlaps with the SEI emission peak (Fig. 7) , indicating weak localization in the wells; therefore, emission from the well and SEI cannot be separated, especially at high excitations ( Fig. 10(b) ). Consequently, too high concentration of In in the SEI layer leads to rather weak localization of carriers in the wells and rather weak emission from the wells. It is worth noting that the F sample exhibits only the QW (b) (a) peak, as there is no SEI interlayer. A comparison of PL signal from the rectangular wells F with respect to B (which has the SEI interlayer) points out to a positive impact of the interlayer, i. e. increase of the structural quality of the subsequently grown quantum wells.
The further PL measurements used selective photoexcitation of quantum wells at 405 nm; at this wavelength, the photon energy was sufficient to excite the quantum wells but not enough to excite the barriers and interlayers. This was confirmed by measurements of PL spectra at selective photoexcitation ( Fig. 11(a) ), and time-resolved PL kinetics provided carrier lifetimes in the differently shaped quantum wells (Fig.  11(b) ).
It was observed that the blue-shift of PL appears due to screening of the quantum confinement Stark effect (QCSE) and filling of the localized states ( Fig. 11(a) ). Carrier lifetime of the sample D is ~4 times larger with respect to sample B, indicating the enhanced carrier localization in the former structure. Consequently, a few times longer lifetime provides ~3 times higher PL intensity (see Fig. 10(a) ). Rather weak dependence of PL lifetime on excitation (at excitation above 0.1 mJ/cm 2 ) in D and E samples indicated the dominant channel of nonradiative recombination in the wells; here, a twice higher PL efficiency at 0.1 mJ/cm 2 with respect to 0.01 mJ/cm 2 excitation correlated with corresponding lifetime increase (from 0.2 to 0.4 ns) in sample D, indicating saturation of point defects [7] . A similar effect was also observed in sample E. A shorter carrier lifetime of 47 ps in sample F without SEI structure indicated a positive role of the SEI layer. We also note that at 355 nm excitation the PL decay time in the wells was also weakly dependent on excitation, while the PL decay times in the interlayers were shorter (e. g. 50 ps in sample E and 110 ps in sample B). Thus, a two times longer lifetime in sample B explained a two times stronger PL in it (see Fig. 10(b) ).
DT spectra and LITG kinetics
In Fig. 12(a) , a comparison between instantaneous DT and PL spectra is presented for sample D at selective photoexcitation. Within the entire spectral range the absorption decreases after the excitation (providing a negative DT signal) due to the state filling effect. Two distinct peaks in DT spectra are seen within the sub-nanosecond delay times range and are attributed, correspondingly, to absorption bleaching in the SEI interlayer (415 nm) and in the quantum wells (460 nm). The overlap of DT and PL spectra at the QW position indicates a strong photoexcitation absorption of QWs and, thus, sufficiently high density of states in quantum wells. During the first ~50 ps after the excitation, carrier transfer from higher to lower energy states occurs (compare the DT spectra at 0 ps and 50 ps in Fig. 12(a) ). Later on, the DT signal decays due to carrier recombination; here, a shift of DT and PL spectra towards the longer wavelengths with time is attributed to rebuilding of initially screened polarization electric fields in QWs. Figure 12 (b) shows DT decay transients at various spectral positions within the PL band of QWs in sample D. Two decay components are present in these transients. The time decay constant of the faster component is shown in Fig. 12(c) (black squares online) . It varies within 200-400 ps at given excitation and is close to the time constant of PL decay obtained from time-resolved PL measurements (red circles online in Fig. 12(c) ). In addition, the spectral distributions of PL and DT decay times are very similar. This allows attributing this component to the radiative recombination of carriers that gives rise to photoluminescence. We note that PL time constant does not necessarily correspond to the radiative decay time, but is instead a result of radiative and nonradiative processes, 1/τ PL = 1/ τ rad + 1/τ nonrad . Therefore, the initial decay constants of DT and the PL decay time represent the fast nonradiative recombination time after the photoexcitation. At higher photoexcitations, PL decay time increases (see Fig. 12(c) , red triangles online), as the nonradiative recombination centres are partially filled (a similar increase of the fast PL decay component was also observed in Ref. [7] ). After carrier localization in the lowest energy states, the DT decay time becomes slower (note the second DT decay component with decay time constant well above 10 ns, Fig. 12(b) ). We did not find a slow component in PL spectra and thus conclude that thermally activated carrier transfer from these localized states to nonradiative recombination centres is more efficient than the radiative recombination. We note that in less defective QWs the long lasting PL decay component is present [7] . As the long-decay DT signature is seen both in SEI and QWs (Fig. 12(b) ), we attribute this component to nonradiative carrier recombination from deeply localized states, which are present both in the QW and SEI region. The DT decay time constants shorter than those of PL can be explained within the latter assumption since part of the carriers are being transferred to these immobile localized states.
The above-given PL and DT measurements pointed out that radiative processes were more efficient in the structures with non-rectangular-shape QWs. To compare the average carrier lifetime in differently shaped QWs, LITG measurements were performed at 387 nm excitation and 1030 nm probing. The pump wavelength was chosen to ensure photoexcitation of QWs and InGaN staircase and to avoid creation of excess carriers in the buffer GaN layer (selection of lower quantum energy would be preferable, but it provides less excess carriers and does not favour measurements in a wide dynamic range). Since LITG signal is proportional to the density of excited carriers integrated over the sample depth, the nonequilibrium carriers in the interlayer and in the QWs contribute to the measured diffraction signal. This approach allows evaluating the electronic quality of the grown structures at conditions similar to device performance at electrical carrier injection.
The kinetics of LITG decay for the differently shaped QWs are presented in Fig. 13 at low and high excitation energy densities. Here, the used low injection case was favourable to reveal processes of carrier transfer to localized states in QWs with the subsequent slower decay, while the high injection regime reveals the processes in higher energy states when the carriers are able to occupy the extended dates (in the given case, they may occupy the states in a wide SEI layer). In the structures D and E, the carrier lifetime peaks at ~300 ps, while in the structures A and B with standard well shape the carrier lifetime drops down to ~100 ps. At higher excitation, the lifetime in samples D and E also decreases to ~100 ps as the delocalized carriers occupy the extended states and face a higher number of fast nonradiative recombination centres. Therefore, carrier lifetime becomes similar to the one typical of the interlayer or the quantum well barriers.
The low-injection carrier lifetimes (~300 ps) coincide well with the PL decay times (300-400 ps in the QWs of D and E structures (Fig. 11(b) ) and indicate the nonradiative recombination time in localized states. Despite that the average carrier lifetime of the heterostructure decreases with excitation, the PL decay time at the QW does not change significantly at even higher excitation which is a consequence of localized state saturation. This is an indication that localized state lifetime is weakly injection-dependent, i. e. the contribution of radiative emission with carrier density dependent recombination rate was not observed in the given set of samples.
conclusions
Varying the growth regime, the active region of LED structure was modified by inserting a wide interlayer structure with gradual In concentration increase and subsequent growth of differently shaped InGaN quantum wells (rectangular, triangular, trapezoidal). Growth temperature variation allowed to obtain different In content in the quantum wells and formation of smooth quantum well barriers.
Measurements of photoluminescence spectra combined with the reactive-ion etching of the structure were applied for discrimination of PL signals originated in the InGaN interlayer structure, underlying quantum wells, and quantum barriers. Analysis of PL intensity dependence on excitation density provided technologically tailored conditions for enhanced carrier localization in the wells. The highest PL intensity was obtained in the heterostructure with triangularly shaped QWs.
Carrier dynamics was studied by TRPL, differential transmission, and light-induced transient grating techniques, providing carrier lifetimes, their spectral distribution, and revealing shorter carrier lifetime on the high-energy wing. Light-induced transient grating Fig. 13 . LITG kinetics in differently shaped MQW structures at low and high excitation energy densities (grating period equals 7.27 μm). Kinetics are vertically displaced for clarity. The excitation quantum energy of 3.2 eV generates carriers in the entire heterostructure and monitors the spatially averaged carrier lifetime.
technique was used to determine the average carrier lifetime in the entire heterostructure, in this way unravelling the electronic quality of the internal LED structure at conditions similar to device performance. Grating decay rates at low and high excitation energy densities revealed increasing with photoexcitation nonradiative recombination rate in the triangular and trapezoidal wells. This study proved that the implemented strain management led to the lower dislocation density, smoother surface, longer localized carrier lifetime, and eventually the highest PL intensity in the triangularly shaped quantum wells.
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